
The NMRA's Turntable is a monthly publication which, like a railroad turntable, will
lead you in several directions on the internet. 

This  e-publication  is  a  collection  of  railroad  and  model  railroad  videos,  podcasts,  websites,  and/or  other

information freely available on the internet that we think may be of interest to you. The NMRA claims no

ownership of this information, nor do we endorse its creators or their websites. The NMRA Turntable will not

promote individuals or their for-profit ventures.

This is an overall tour of Robert Todd's  HO-scale Des Moines Transfer
Railway as of April 2023. Later some switching operations are run on the
layout. This is an interesting and very well-made model railroad!

https://youtu.be/DTcXMwfa0Ug
https://youtu.be/DTcXMwfa0Ug
https://youtu.be/om_khj_NsxM
https://youtu.be/om_khj_NsxM


Drew (White River Line) moved back over to the layout to finish designing
the industrial  section of  the model  railroad.  His primary challenge had
been to create a wye turnaround for the area. He ran a few tests to figure
out the minimum radius for the equipment he would be running, and those
tests would determine if he could actually squeeze the wye in. 

https://youtu.be/om_khj_NsxM
https://youtu.be/om_khj_NsxM
https://youtu.be/tdFHUFrASNQ
https://youtu.be/tdFHUFrASNQ


There was a great selection of layouts at Perth for this year's show, truly
the biggest in the summer in Scotland. The exhibition was held at the
Dewars Centre, right next to the railway station, and had some stunning
model railways to see spread over two large halls. The souvenir guide
titled ‘A Celebration of Model Railways’ was also of excellent quality.

In this episode, Joe Parker (The Pixel Depot) talks about the processes
that were used not only to scratch build a set of silos for the layout, but
how to turn a bunch of spare parts, sprues, and literal trash into a cool-
looking structure for the layout. 

It wasn't without its perils though. His first attempts almost caused serious
harm. But he persevered, and in the end, had a great model that cost only
a couple of dollars to build. 

https://youtu.be/832BH_5noPY
https://youtu.be/832BH_5noPY
https://youtu.be/mYjLO4yM60E
https://youtu.be/mYjLO4yM60E


DCC-EX is  a DIY command station for  your  digital  model  railway that
costs less than £50 (about $66 US), but packs in all the functionality of a
command station that would cost a great deal more.

In this video, you'll see how easy it is to set this up and get it working both
with a USB web throttle and a Wi-Fi phone app throttle. In future videos, it
is  hoped  to  demonstrate  some  of  the  more  advanced  functionality
including accessory control and automation.

A  massive  thank  you  to  everyone  involved  with  the  creation  and
development of DCC++ and DCC-EX!

https://youtu.be/mYjLO4yM60E
https://youtu.be/mYjLO4yM60E
https://youtu.be/a21fN4QLeAQ
https://youtu.be/a21fN4QLeAQ


Welcome to the ANK Creative channel. This time the builder is trying to
make a Peterbilt truck from the 1971 movie "Duel". In the three links listed
below, the cabin (Part 1), chassis, wheels, and engine (Part 2), and finally
the tank trailer (Part 3) we get to see how this model is brought to life.
Unbelievably, the truck has working steering, and both it and the trailer
have a working wheel suspension!

In Part 1 the cabin is constructed from Styrene.

In Part 2 the chassis, wheels, and engine are constructed from
Styrene.

In Part 3 the tank trailer is made from PVC.

https://youtu.be/a21fN4QLeAQ
https://youtu.be/a21fN4QLeAQ
https://youtu.be/a21fN4QLeAQ
https://youtu.be/a21fN4QLeAQ
https://youtu.be/cv3QaAHBCSc
https://youtu.be/cv3QaAHBCSc
https://youtu.be/CExKjdVEjbw
https://youtu.be/CExKjdVEjbw
https://youtu.be/a21fN4QLeAQ
https://youtu.be/a21fN4QLeAQ
https://youtu.be/cv3QaAHBCSc
https://youtu.be/cv3QaAHBCSc
https://youtu.be/cv3QaAHBCSc
https://youtu.be/cv3QaAHBCSc
https://youtu.be/CExKjdVEjbw
https://youtu.be/CExKjdVEjbw
https://youtu.be/gGNZk0lrPq4
https://youtu.be/gGNZk0lrPq4


In  this  video,  Ron  (Ron's  Trains  N  'Things)  is  making  open  country
scenery for a model railroad layout.  He is working on the North Texas
scene on his model railroad. Using a reference photo, he is working to
create ultrarealistic scenery for a great run-through scene. He has used
some awesome products from Martin Welberg Studios and others.

In this video, Hyce is going to squash the age old "why does the big boy
(and other steam engines) need a diesel helper?" with the many different
reasons  why  they  actually  do!  Many  of  these  were  provided  by  Ed
Dickens himself - thank you Ed!

https://youtu.be/gGNZk0lrPq4
https://youtu.be/gGNZk0lrPq4
https://youtu.be/12Zpb0Yh-sM
https://youtu.be/12Zpb0Yh-sM
https://2023texasexpress.com/
https://2023texasexpress.com/


Plenty of Hotel Rooms Remain
Deadline for our Special Rate is August 3 - Register Today

Convention attendees get free early access to the 2023
National Train Show August 25-27!

This is a recording of a Zoom call meeting from last month containing two clinics.
The first clinic, starting a couple of minutes in is on buss wiring for T-Trak modules.

About 19 minutes into the video is the one you'll be looking for and you can jump
ahead to this clinic. This is the Operations Road Show Layout that will be part of
the 2023 Texas Express Convention's activities and not a part of the train show.
There  will  be  a  number  of  operating  sessions  over  several  days  during  the
convention. These will be run as a Timetable and Train Order operation to move
trains across the layout following a schedule. A number of Extra (not scheduled)

https://2023texasexpress.com/
https://2023texasexpress.com/
https://2023texasexpress.com/
https://2023texasexpress.com/
https://youtu.be/lD7QIy43QDw
https://youtu.be/lD7QIy43QDw


trains will  also be moving around the layout  in  between scheduled trains.  This
should  be  a  lot  of  fun  and  informative,  you  will  learn  a  lot  about  how  train
movements were conducted before Centralized Traffic Control (CTC) became the
norm for train movements.

Editor's Note: You may need to turn up your volume a little (or a LOT) to hear this
video,  I  had my laptop's  speaker  volume maxed out!  However,  that  little  glitch
aside,  this  is  a  very  good  clinic  that  I  recommend  to  anyone  interested  in
operations on what will be a giant N-scale layout!

Tour of the entire layout in its current state in May of 2023. This video
showcases all the industries on this modern-day urban switching layout.

https://youtu.be/soCbx8oNazw
https://youtu.be/soCbx8oNazw
https://youtu.be/I1cwxUXzNp0
https://youtu.be/I1cwxUXzNp0


This was Danny's first ride aboard Brightline. He rode the "Smart" service
from Boca Raton down to Miami, then on their "premium" service back to
Boca.

We are now ready to take registrations for this year’s convention. We’ve
made  some  changes  including  a  new  caterer!  Hopefully,  everyone
registers early as this is going to be a fun-filled event. We are pleased to
say  we  were  able  to  hold  the  early  registration  fee  to  only  $90  until
8/16/23 (then going to $100) and locked in the banquet at $35 ($7 dollars
less than last year). We are adding more than past conventions – you do
not  want  to  miss  it.  We  hope  everyone  is  able  to  attend  and  take
advantage of the Brightline tour (only with registration) and see a great
presentation by Brightline at our banquet. Thank you!! 

https://youtu.be/I1cwxUXzNp0
https://youtu.be/I1cwxUXzNp0
https://www.sunshineregion.org/region-convention
https://www.sunshineregion.org/region-convention
https://www.sunshineregion.org/region-convention
https://www.sunshineregion.org/region-convention
https://youtu.be/05WcQ1HaXe4
https://youtu.be/05WcQ1HaXe4


https://youtu.be/05WcQ1HaXe4
https://youtu.be/05WcQ1HaXe4
https://youtu.be/aouMDr79hs4
https://youtu.be/aouMDr79hs4


On the Second Section Podcast, Lance Mindheim joins us to share some
of his TIPS and SECRETS to take your modeling to the next level. In the
discussion, he'll show us some fundamentals that can take your models
and layouts from average to exceptional!

Lance has a business where he designs and builds layouts for customers.
Lance has published many books on the topic of shelf layouts and model
railroad design.

https://youtu.be/aouMDr79hs4
https://youtu.be/aouMDr79hs4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sdtN78Wyi5A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sdtN78Wyi5A
https://2023serconvention.org/
https://2023serconvention.org/


The deadline to sign up for SER Convention's OP sessions is now just
four (4) weeks away!

There  are  15  layouts  to  choose  from,  but  a  number  are  already
overbooked. If you are interested in participating in any of the sessions
and are not registered for the convention you should do so ASAP and
then make your op session selections!

https://2023serconvention.org/
https://2023serconvention.org/
https://2023serconvention.org/
https://2023serconvention.org/
https://youtu.be/a2UBGwqcGrM
https://youtu.be/a2UBGwqcGrM


In this episode of Model Railroad Adventures with Bill, the powerlines and
drops  have  now  been  added  to  the  On30  service  area  which  has
appeared in previous videos of his layout's construction.

Travel back to Coastal Northern California in 1948, a beautiful shortline

https://youtu.be/a2UBGwqcGrM
https://youtu.be/a2UBGwqcGrM
https://youtu.be/ior0BZNMmvc
https://youtu.be/ior0BZNMmvc


concept  connecting the valley with the coast  through redwood forests,
vineyards, pasture, and a beautifully lush river valley. 

Follow along with Miles (Interurban Era) in his third project layout, Anchor
Bay. In this series, he chronicles the construction of a beautiful layout for
one of his clients. 

In this video, we take a look at crane tank engines, what they were for,
and why every locomotive wasn't fitted with a crane.

https://youtu.be/InyiLWCkfG8
https://youtu.be/InyiLWCkfG8
https://www.nmra.org/members/partnership-program
https://www.nmra.org/members/partnership-program


The NMRA Partnership  Program is  a  member  benefit  that  truly  has a
tangible payback. We've partnered with model railroad manufacturers of
all  sizes,  giving  them exposure  on  our  website  in  return  for  receiving
generous  discounts  for  NMRA  members  all  year  long.  Some  provide
members with special codes, others prefer a phone or email order, but all
appreciate the additional business from our members. And of course, our
members appreciate the extra savings...savings that can actually pay the
cost  of  NMRA  membership!  Be  sure  to  check  back  often  as  new
Partners are being added all the time. 

One of our newest Partners this Month is:
Highways & Byways Model Railroad Graphics!

Highways and Byways Model Railroad Graphics manufacture roadway graphics
that are made from precision-cut vinyl, designed to improve the look of modeled
roadways. Easier and more durable than dry transfers or waterslide decals, their
easy-to-use peel-and-stick  graphics  are  cut  to  scale  length,  and width  and are
available in both HO and N scale. Other scales are available by special request.
Their graphics can be weathered using a wash of India ink diluted into rubbing
alcohol or by using dry brushed paint. Products are available in either full  sets,
such as our Roadway Graphics Package, or as individual sheets, depending on
your specific needs. They also offer a Retail Parking Lot Set that includes a variety
of parking graphics, including handicap graphics.

https://www.nmra.org/members/partnership-program
https://www.nmra.org/members/partnership-program
https://highwaysnbyways.net/
https://highwaysnbyways.net/
https://www.nmra.org/nmrahome
https://www.nmra.org/nmrahome


The Division Business Car column appears in even-numbered months
in NMRA Magazine.  It's  loaded with great  modeling ideas,  plus useful
information that can help make your Division, Region, or 100% NMRA
Club  even  better.  The  information  comes  from  articles  published  in
Region,  Division,  and  club  newsletters.  The  best  of  these  articles  are
posted on the NMRA website. You can read the entire archive, from as far
back as 2011 right up to the latest posting, by clicking here.

Previous issues of the NMRA Turntable are available on the Turntable Archives page. You
must first log in as a member at: nmra.org  After you are in the members-only section, then
you must hover over 'Publications' on the menu bar, then 'NMRA Turntable', and then click on
one of the list of back issues.
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